
SCENES IN LONDON.
PHASES OF LIFE IN THE ENGLISH

METROPOLIS IN 1790.

Though the Population Was Small the

City Was ThicklySettled?Great Travel
Over Bridges and Ferrics ?Amusements

That Pleased the Populace.

Althoughcontaining within the bills
of mortalityperhaps 80,000 inhabitants,
the English metropolis a century ago was
.i tinge community, and the citywas busy
at its center and in its main thorough-
fares. London in 1790 did not extend
more than a mile north and south of St.
Paul's. The houses and gardens at
Hoxton pushed out a little further to the
north, and to the south High street.
South wark, continued through Black-
mail street to the village of Newington
Butts, with a line of houses reaching to
Kennington Common. To the east,
saving a fringe of houses on both sides 1
of the Thames, the town ended at Mile-
end gate; to the west it was bounded by
the parks.

The southern portion of the metropo-
lis was even less overbuilt, and more i
.apace was filled with gardens. Besides
'the bridges, the river was crossed by
.numerous ferries, and there were no
docks but the Commercial; the pool was
crowded with shipping, and its wharves
were busy enough. London bridge, it
was calculated, was daily crossed by
some 70,000 persons, and the stream of
life flowed east and west. We remem-
ber the saying of Dr. Johnson, "Why,
sir, Fleet street has a very animated ap-
pearance, but the tide of existence is at
Charing Cross."

The west end of London was weM
built, but the old parts of the city were
dingy, close and decaying. The. general j
condition of London, indeed, was im-

\u25a0\u25a0Oving, since the excess of deaths over
births, which had 'been 10,895 in 1750,
and 5,519 in 1770, fell in 1790 to 1,603.
That was still bad, but as a set off Lon-
doners in 1790 had ready access to the
country by every road through the rural
Ienvirons. East-enders flocked to Cam-
bridge Heath or Bow Common, West-
enders to Hyde park or along the river
at MUlbank, while to the south layKen-
nington and Camberwell, and to the
north Islington?long the most noted
popular resort of holiday pleasure.
! FEATURES OF THE OLD CITY.

In 1790 Islington was full of tea gar-
dens, bowling alleys and suburban tav-
erns; the mere list of their names sug-
gests a perpetual fair, more or less noisy,
according to the character of the com-
pany, and especially crowded on Sunday
afternoons, when there was a great con-
sumption of buns and beer. On Sunday
mornings the favorite promenade was in
Hyde park, where the fashions in vogue
night be seen; but the place for a show
of London society was the Mall in St.
James' park. The costumes of gentle-
men were often brilliant, and on a fine
day the coats of gay colors, the scarlet
waistcoats and the bright attire of the |
ladies, all standing out against a leafy I
background, with a peep of "Queen's
house" in the distance, might have de- ;
lighted a lover of picturesque grouping,
j. Only a few months had passed away
since King George 111 had recovered
from his sad malady, and the cloud still
hung over a court which at its best was
never very lively. However, in January,
1790, there was an effort to restore the
aspect of magnificence. The royal dukes
and the aristocracy arrived in coaches t
"surpassing," so said the newspapers, |

/'anything of the kind ever seen;" while
those exalted personages were clad in
'rich velvet, embroidered with gold, sil- !
ver and spangles. The public went to j
gaze on their glory; but either the peo-
ple looked somewhat unsympathetic or 1
the officer was peculiarly suspicious, for
the soldiors who surrounded the palace
suddenly backed their horses among the
jcrowd, so as to cause a crush and panic.
.The season advanced, summer came, and

Jon June It a grand patriotic military
spectacle was got tipat the Royal circus.
;The death of Gen. Wolfe at Quebec was
represented, with the scenery of the
falls of Niagara and the falls of Mont-
morenci, tableaux of the French army
and the Indian warriors, concluding
with Gen. Wolfe expiring in the arms
Of Victory.

SPECTACULAR ENTERTAINMENTS.

i On July 11 a new piece was brought
Out, called "The Triumph of Liberty; or,
The Destruction of the Bastille," which
apparently proved more successful, for
on Aug. 5 Astley's came out with "The
Confederation at the Champ de Mars."
in which an attempt was made to repro-
duce the pomps of the recent grand polit-
ical ceremony in Paris. Atthe other end
of'the town the much frequented theatre

'at Sadler's Wells produced a spectacle of
jthe same subject, calling it "The Champ
[de Mars; or, Loyal Federation," in which
the whole affair was set forth in a series
joftableaux, beginning with the activity
of the citizens in preparing the ground,
their joyous loyaltyshown at the visit of
ithe king, and "the striking and orderly
!manner in which the great business of
the day was conducted." Finally the
{Royal circus, having led the way, was
jnotto be outdone, but again entered the
lists with this popular subject, entitling
it "The French Jubilee," and made a
[few striking points omitted by the other
theatres.

' A feature characteristic of 1790 was
,the performance of these spectacles of the
'contemporary revolutionary incidents,
Iput on the stage to gratify public feeling,
which had more serious exponents. There
was a society in Liondon deriving its
name from the revolution of 1688, of
which the Rev. Dr. Price, the minister
ofa highly respectable Presbyterian con-
gregation at Stoke-Newington, and the
jEarlof Stanhope, abrother-in-law of Mr.
Pitt and a distinguished man of scienc\
were leaders, and they were jointlyre-
sponsible for a Congratulatory address to
[the national assembly in Paris. This
occasioned the writing of Burkes "Re-
jflections on the French Revolution. "-~London Graphic.

Theatrical Stars on the Bowery.
I shall never forget those old stock

days. There were rehearsals during the
day and long performances at night. It
was hard to snatch time for meals, and
we almost lived in the theatre. The
east side ofNew York was then a po-
tent factor in theatricals. The Old and
New Bowery theatres were very popu-
lar playhouses, and among the stars

who appeared there were the three
Booths, Joseph Jefferson, James and
Lester Wallack, Edwin Uddy, John
Brougham, Lawrence Barrett, Charlotte
Cushman, Kate Bateman, Laura Keene,
Edgar L. Davenport and George L
Fox.?Sol Smith Russell in Kate Field'sWashington.

A SONG.

There's never a rose upon the bush,
And never a bud on any tree,

Inwood orfield, nor hint, nor sign,
Of one green thing for you or me.

Oome in, come in, sweet love of mine.
And let the bitter weather be!

Coated withice the gardon wall?
The rivor reeds are stark and still;

The wind goes plunging to the sea,
And last week's flakes the hollows rul.

Come in, come in. sweet love, to me,
And let the year blow as itwill!

?Chatter.

Dropped Stitches.

Fashionable Parisiennes are wearing
Egyptian headbands of gold or tortoise
ihell.

Shrunken, half worn bed blankets or
comforts past using on a bed make good
pads to put under a stair carpet.

Girls who live on hard rock candies,
hot bread .and ice water cannot expect
to have good teeth, good health or good
looks.

Leather trimming studded with steel
or giltwill be worn on winter garments,
and entire jackets of supple leather are
hinted at.

The largest lye and potash concern in
New York is located in West Twenty-
second street, and owned by Mrs. E. M.
Hall, of Brooklyn.

Mrs. Eva B. Hart, who died near Syrar
cuse, N. V., recently at the reputed age
of 118, smoked as far back as her children
can remember.

Miss Constance Lodge, daughter of
Congressman Lodge, will be one of the
buds of Boston society the coming season.

Mrs. Hannah Purvis, of North Lewis-
burg, 0., is one of the few women who
are authorized to solemnize marriages.
She is minister of the Friends' church,
and is popular with young folks matri-
monially bent.

The rules of etiquette are not non-
sense?they are made to smooth the
rough ways of life, of which there will
be enough at best.

Prompt relief for a sick stomach may
be obtained by drinking a glass of hot
water to which a little soda has been
added.

Can Clean a Watch.
Mrs. Linherr is one of the successful

feminine jewelry dealers of New York.
She keeps a shop in Sixth avenue, and
for the past seven years has supported
herself and six children.

The Misses Schultze are the very jew-
els of the professions they have adopted.
One is mistress of the watch and clock
trade, and the other is a practical jewel-

ier. Both are pretty, under 25, and re-
| ceive an average of five offers of mar-
!riage a week. The young men go to the
store, which is in Sixth avenue, to have
their watches regulated, their rings and
studs engraved or new pins put on the
scarf heads. These repairs are constant-
ly required by the adorers who can find
no other means of paying their ad-
dresses.

Somehow the little women prefer to
; stay behind the showcases and keep the
; connecting gates locked. A third sister

keeps house for the family of little
; brothers who are to succeed the fair

jeweler's. The mother is dead and the
father is an invalid. They do a strictly
cash business, attend to every detail
themselves and enjoy the distinction of
being the brightest lady jewelers in
town.?New York World.

The Sunday Closing of Saloons.
To the legal voters of the city of Los Angeles:

Gentlemen?There are in this city
11,994 registered voters. Of these voters
G985 by written petition recsntly asked
the council to enact an ordinance for the
closing of saloons on Sunday. It is there-
fore evident that a decided majority of
our voters favor such an ordinance. The
council has appointed an election, to be
held next Tuesday, the 18th inst., at
which the question, divested of party
considerations aud the personal influence
of candidates, may be formally passed
upon by every votervoting for or against
Sunday closing of saloons. Should a
majority at the polls be found favorable,
we have reason to believe that the coun-
cil will, over all opposition, pass the
ordinance. The citizens' committee of
the Sunday closing movement solicit the
co-operation of our fellow-citizens, and
this we do for the following reasons:

1. Commercial justice requires the
Sunday closing of saloons. Workmen
are here generally paid on Saturday
night. In its race for a share of the
wage-earners' revenues the saloon has a
great and undue advantage, being open
on Sunday, when other forms of busi-
ness, by well-nigh universal consent,
suspend operations. In many an in-
stance no small portion of the* laborers'
earnings, which for the general commer-
cial prosperity of the community, and
for the well-being of his family and his
own well being, should be devoted to
the purchase of meat, bread, groceries,
dry goods and boots and shoes, are di-
verted into the coffers of the saloon.

2. The employers' interests demand
the Sunday closing of saloons. The
manufacturer, the contractor and the
merchant have a right to sober em-
ployees on Monday and Tuesday. The
open Sunday saloon too often robs them
of this right.

3. The safety of a large number of
homeless young men demands the Sun-
day closing of saloons. The concurrence
of a leisure day, a full purse andan open
bar brings peculiar and unnecessary
temptations to degrading excess. No
community can afford not to save, so far
as possible, its young men from physi-
cal and moral ruin.

4. The interests of large numbers of
wives and children demand the Sunday
closing of the saloon. Sunday is gener-
ally the only day in the week which the
workingman can spend with his family.
But through the temptations of the sa-
loon many a family is either robbed of
the Sabbath presence of the lather or,
worse still, is cursed by the presence oi
a drunken father.

5. The security of life, property and
purity demands the Sunday closing of
saloons. The meeting of liquor and
leisure too often means mischief. The
Sunday closing of saloons in other cities
has reduced the number of Sunday ar-
rests from one-half to seven-eighths. As
tax-payers, as well as from higher con-
siderations, we are interested in the re-
duction of crime.

(5. The good name of this city and the
prosperity of a large class of wage-earn-
ers, demand the Sunday closing of sa-
loons. \The address to the council of
the petitioners for the ©pen Sunday sa-
loon charac4ei izes her movement as an
attempt to "blightthe prosperity of thia

J

city, as with the besom of destruction,"
etc. On the other hand, observe the at-
titude of the I)enver Real Estate Ex-
change concerning a similar movement
in that city. This exchange adopted the
following preamble and resolution :

?'Whereas, An agitation now exists for
the closing of saloons on Sunday; and

Whereas, In our opinion such a result
would add to the already good name of
the city, aid our wage earners in saving
money, and theieby conduce to their
buying homes and more family comforts,
lessening our criminal dockets and hence
our taxes, and redound to the benefit of
our eitv ; therefore, be it

Resolved, That we heartily approve of
the desired object, Sunday closing, and
that we urge upon all voters at the pend-
ing election to see to it that they vote
for only such candidates as willcarry
out such plan, if elected, and that we
will do all we can, as individuals, to aid
in this laudable purpose."

Ifwe were anxious to invite the bum-
mer element from eastern cities, theclosing of the Sunday saloon would
doubtless tend to thwart our purpose ;
but ifwe would attract substantial men
?men of capital and principle?with
their families, we must remember that
some of these men are not willingto
pitch their tent toward Sodom, and
their families toward perdition.

7. The Sunday closing of saloons
would involve no infringement of the
saloon-keepers' rights. Every business
must be prosecuted in subserviance to
the interests of the community, and it
is for the majority to determine what
is and what is not compatible with the
welfare of society. The legislation of all
our states proves that the liquor traffic
is one which peculiarly needs, and has
had, restrictive and regulative enact-
ments. The ordinance now contemplated
would be in the nature of a police regu-
lation, and in keeping with such laws as
forbid the sale of liquor to minors, or to
habitual drunkards, or on election day,
or near religious camp-meetings, or edu-
cational institutions. The supreme
court of this state has declared such reg-
ulations as we propose within the right-
ful power of the proper public authori-
ties.

8. This movement of Sunday closing
of saloons must unite good and right-
minded men as almost no other move-
ment could, itcommends itself to true
men of all political parties; to every
Chrißtain as aiming to protect the Sab-
bath from desecration; to every He-
brew as seeking effective police regula-
tions ; to every temperance man as en-
deavoring to restrict the evils of the
liquor traffic; to every friend of homeless
young men as seeking the removal of
perilous Sabbath temptations; to lax-
payers as looking toward the reduction
of assessments; to every friend of Los
Angeles as aiming at the economic and
domestic well-being of our community,
and to every philanthropist as trying
to ameliorate tlie condition of our fellow
men.

Indeed, the saloon keepers themselves,
in the exercise of the largest wisdom,
would not oppose this movement* They
and their assistants need the rest-day.
Not long since at a Sunday rest meeting
in Chicago, the largest petition pre-
sented, was from over-worked bartend-
ers, who had toiled early and late for
seven days in the week, year after year.

The saloon-keepers have characterized
our movemeut as "the entering wedge
to a policy which means destruction to
them," etc. But the evils of the liquor
traffic, being confessedly great, would it
not be well for these gentlemen to reflect
that any great amount of factious oppo-
siton to such a moderate and reasonable
regulation as that now asked for will be
likelyto alienate the more thoughtfulof
their political friends, and, at the same
time, multiply and consolidate the an-
tagonistic forces?

Committing now this righteous move-
ment to the hands of God and all good
citizens, we are, gentlemen, in behalf of
the citizens' committee, respectfully
yours, John M C. Marble,

President.
W A. James, Secretary.
Los Angeles, Nov. 14,1890.

The Illustrated Annual Herald.
The most acceptable present you can

send to eastern friends is the Illus-
trated Annual Herald. There are
forty-eight large pages of fresh and re-
liable information about Southern Cali-
fornia, including statistical matter of
the greatest value, relating to the cli-
mate, crops, population, etc. There are
fifty fine illustrations of local scenes, the
birdseye view of the cityof Los Angeles
being alone worth the cost of the publi-
cation. No gift would be more appreci-
ated in the east than a copy of the An-
nual Hehald. It may be obtained of
newsdealers or at the Herald business
office. Price 15 cents per copy.

Is He Small?
Your son, we mean. If he still wears knee
pants, bring him to Mullen,Bluett Jfc Co. They
are displaying before delighted parents choice
goods at $1.50. See also their 50c and 75c
grades.

_
IHave Moved

To 303 S. Spring street. WALLPAPER AND
DECORATIONS. A. A. ADAMS.

Tents and wagon umbrellas at Foy's saddlery
house. 315 N.Los Angeles street

Granula, the great health food, for sale by all
grocers.

ROUGH ON CORNS. Liquid, 15c. Salve, 10c.

Try "Pride of the Family" soap.
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SPECIAL SALE
AX AUCTION

OF STOCK OF THE

Richmoud Livery Stables,
MainStreet, bet. Eighth and Ninth.

On Tuesday, November 18,1890,
AT 10 O'CLO X, A. M.,

We willsell all the stock of the above Stables,
consisting of

One gray Richmond mare.
One bay saddle horse, single footer.
Pair bay mares.
Pair sorrel horses.
One bay mare.
Surreys, Phaetons, Buggies, Harness,

Robes, etc., nearly new.
Sale positive and without reserve,

BEN. 0. RHOADES, j.??,.
11-15-7t H. H. MATLOCK,- jAuctioneers

JULIUS VIERICK,
DEALER IN

HARDWARE,
STOVES AND TINWARE,

II A 9 REMOVED

From his old stand to

328 AND 325 V. MAIN STREET,
Opposite the Farmers and Merchants Bank.

11 16 1m

MERCHANT TAILORS.

OPENING
OF

GORDAN BROS.
SOL GORDAN,

Successor to the well known firm of

GORDAN
BROS.

MERCHANT TAILORS,
?AT?

118 S. Spring" St.,
Has opened with a full line of

IMPORTED AND DOMESTIC

WOO LEI N S.
We cordially invite the patrons of the former

firm and the public to inspect our stock before
ordering elsewhere.

Watch our windows. Great Bargains are
offered.

118 SOUTH SPRING STREET,
Lf3s*ANGELES. 11-15-3 m

Toe poheimT
THE TAILOR,

Has just received an immense stock of Fall and
Winter Woolens and is making Suits to order at
40 percent less than any other Tailor on the
Pacific Coast.
Elegant English Serge and Cheviot

Suits, to order, from 533 to 835
Fine Dress English Worsted

Suits, to order, from 930 to S4O
(Cost elsewhere from $55 to $75)

Fine French Beaver and Pique
Suits, to order, from S3sto »45

(Cost elsewhere $00.00 to $90.00).
French Casslmere

Suits, to order, from 535 to 545
Overcoats, fine Silk Linings,

from 525 to »40
And other garments in proportion. Perfect fit
and best of workmanship guaranteed or no sale.
Rules of self-measurement and samples of cloth
sent free to any address, or application to

JOE POHEIM, The Tailor,

141 and 143 S. Spring Street,
LOS ANGELES.

(aggjß|j^Jßs^jk
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PRICES TO SUIT THE TIMES.

No. 6 Bertha (a 5-hole) Ranee $ 9.00
No. 7 Bertha (a 5-hole iRange 10.00
No. 8 Bertha (a 5-hole) Range 13.00

I am overstocked with Gasoline Stoves and am
Belling them at

$4 Less Than Eastern Prices.

EVERY STOVE GUARANTEED!

A fine line of Dry AirRefrigerators at very low
prices. A fullline of Medallion Ranges.

Stoves sold on the installment plan at ]

F. E. BROWNE'S
ml2-tf 136 S. MainSt., opp. Mott Market.

WAGON MATERIAL,
HARD WOODS,

I RON. STEEL
Horseshoes and Nails,

Blacksmith's Coal, Tools, Eto.
JOHN WIGMOBE,

117 and 110 South Los Angeles Stree
Jul tf

PENNYROYAL WAFERS.

t
Prescription of a physician who
has had a life long experience in
treating female diseases. Is usedmonthlywith perfect success by
over 10,000 ladies. Pleasant, safe,
effectual. Ladies ask your drug-
gist for Pennyroyal Wafers and
take no substitute, or inclose post-
age for sealed particulars. Bold by
all druggists, $1 per box. Address

THEEUKEKA CHEMICALCO., Detroit, Mich

b«. W. ELLIS Be CO., DRDQQISTB
Sole Agents, 113 S. Spring St 13-ly

TO WEAK MEN
Bufferingfrom the effects of youthful errors, early
decay, wasting weakness, lost manhood, etc., I will
\u25a0end a valuable treatise (sealed) containing fall
particulars for homo euro, FREE of charge. A
splendid medical work; should De read by every
ran who is nervous and debilitated. Address,,

Jfrof.F. C. FOWLER. Hoodoa. Conn,

fTwiESENDANGER,
50 BRYSON-BONEBRAKE BLOCK,

(kLfeVAfoit.')
The cheapest residence in Los Angeles, Main

street, 10 rooms, two Btorles, only $3,250.
The cheapest improved fruit ranch, 25 acres

and water, only $3,500.
House 7 rooms, barn, windmill and tank; lot

by 170, on Eighteenth street, $4000.
A big, big bargain for $3250; new, modern

two-story house. 10 rooms, Slain street, near
Twenty-ninth.

T. WIKBENDANGER.
50 Bryson-Bonebrake Block (elevator).

10-22-lm

WE? AIfMANHOOD
\u25a0B \u25a0 MM 1-ariy Decay and Abuse,

SOT W BBSSS ST Wm m Impotency, T.altVigor,tad
he&lthfaUyrestered. Varicocele cored. Parts enlarged,
strengthened. HewHome Treatleo seat freraiid sealed.
Beoreey. Fr«* KS BUTTS,114 Faltes-M* Jk V,

Kerckhoff-Cuzner
MILL AND LUMBER CO.

WHOLESALE XND RETAIL.

MainOffice: LOS ANGELES. Wholesale Yard
'at SAN PEDRO.

Branch Yards?Pomona, Pasadena, Lamanda,
Azusa, Burbank. Planing Mills?Los Angeles
and Pomona. Cargoes furnished to order.

J. M. Griffith, President.
11. G. Stevenson, Vice-Pres. and Treas.

T. E. Nichols, Secy. E. L. Chandler, Supt

J. M. GRIFFITH COMPANY,

Lumber Dealers
And Manufacturers of

DOORS, WINDOWS, BLINDS, STAIRS,
Millwork of every description.

934 N. Alameda Street, Los Angeles.

jul tf

PERRY, MOXT <Sc GO'S

LUMBER YARDS
ANDPLAVINO MILLS,

No. 7« Commercial Street. jultf

J. A. HENDERSON, WM. F. MARSHALL,
President. Secretary.

J. R. BMUBE,
Vice President and Treasurer.

SOUTHERN "CALIFORNIA
LUMBER CO. *

350 East First Street.

*i
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Steel
and
Iron
Water
Pipe,
WeW
Pipe
and
Iron
Tanks.

»

Agents
for
the

PELTON
WATER
WHEEL.

ft

GENERAL
BUSINESS

OFFICE
Co
IoVZTs
A. I PRICES

QUOTED
ON
APPLICATION.
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DENTISTS.
Removed to 208 N. Main St. opposite Temple

Block, Rooms 1, 2, 3, 4, o and 6.
FILLINGS.

Gold filling 12.00 to 110.00
Gold alloyfilling 1,50 to 5.00
White fillingsfor front teeth 1.00 to 2,00
Silver or amalgam filling 1.00

CROWN AND BRIDGE WORK.
Gold and porcelain crowns $ 5.00 to $10.00
Teeth withno plate 10.00 to 15.00

ARTIFICIAL TEETH.
Gold plates, best grade $30.00 to $40.00
Silver plates, best grade $20.00 to 30.00
Rubber plates, best grade 10.00
Rubber plates, 2d grade 8.00
Rubber plates, 3d grade 0.00

EXTRACTING TEETH.
With vitalized air or gas $1.00
With cocaine applied to gums 1.00
Regular extracting 50

Regulating and treating teeth and gums and
all other operations known to dentistry at
lowest prices All work guaranteed. Office
hours from Ba.m. to 5:30 p. m. Sundays 10 to12 a. m.

RAMONA!
The Gem of the San Gabriel Valley.
Only Three Miles from City Limits of Los

Angeles.

Property of San Gabriel Wine Co.,
Original owners.

LOCATED AT SHORB'S STATION,
On line of 8. P. R. R. and Ban Gabriel Valley

Rapid Transit R. R,
From 10 to 15 minutes to the Plaza, Los An-

geles City.

CHEAPEST SUBURBAN TOWN LOTS,
VILLA SITES, or

ACREAGE PROPERTY.

POPULAR TERMS.

PTJIJEST SPRING WATERI
Inexhaustible quantities guaranteed.

Applyat Office of
S"AN GABRIEL WINE CO..

Ramona, Los Angeles County, Cal.,
10-2Gtf Or to to. D. WILLIAMS,Ramona.

THE SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA BLUE
Gravel MiningCompany?Location of mines,

Placerito Creek, Los Angeles County, State of
California.

Location of principal place of business, 120
South Spriug street, in the city of Los Angeles,
inthe Btate of California.

Notice is hereby given, that at a meeting of
the Directors, held on the 22d day of October,
1890, an a sessmeut (No. 2) of 20 cents per
share was levied on the capital stock of the
corporation, payable on orbefore the 25th day
of November, 1890, at its principal place of
business. No. 120 South Spring street, In the
city of Los Angeles, in the County of Los An-
geles, State ofCnlifornla, to Gay W. Brown, the
secretary of said corporation. Any stock on
which this assessment shall remain unpaid, on
the 25th day of November, 1890, will be delin-
quent, and advertised for sale at public, aucti >n,
and unless payment is made before, willbe sold
on Monday, the 15th day of December, 1890, at
10 o'clock a.m., to pay the delinquent assess-
ment, together with costs of advertising and
expense oi sale,

GAY W. BROWN,
Secretary of the Southern California BlucGrnvel

MillingCompany.
Office, 120 South Spring street. Los Angeles,

Califon;?*. 10-24t011-g5

STOCKHOLDERS' MEETING.
Office of the )

Los Angei.es City Water Company,?
Los Angei.es, October 13, 1890. )

Notice is hereby given that the annual meet-
ing of the stockholders of the above company
will be held on Mo day, the 17th day of No-
vember, A. D. 1890, at 3:30 o'clock p m.,at
the office of the company, on tne northwest
corner of Marchessault and Alameda'streets,
Los Angeles City,for the purpotc of electing
Urustees for the year ensuli g.

8. H. MOTT, Secretary.Citypapers please copy. 10-14-td

NVNUIS!
To the Democrats of the city of Los Angeles:

For the purpose of effecting a more complete
organization of our party, and for the purpose
of insuring to each precinct in I-os Angeles
city, a fair representation In all party councils,
the Democrats of each voting precinct in I.OS
Angeles city are requested to meet at the place
intheir respective precincts hereinafter named
upon the 15th day of November, 1890, and
organize a Democratic club in each of said pre-
cincts in accordance with the rules and direc-
tions and under the supervision of the persons
hereinafter named.

Every person desiring to become a member of
any of said precinct olubs shall sign a written
statement to the eff ct tb»t be is »Democrat,
and that he endorses and approves the Demo-
cratic national platform of 1888, and the Dem-
ocratic Btate platform, for the state of Califor-
nia, for the year 1890, and that he willinall
lawful ways seek to advance the interests of
the Democratic party.

Said statement shall also contain his resi-
dence and his voting number upon the Qreat
Register of I,os Angeles county.

Any person desiring to become a member of
said precinct clubs shall also write his own
name and place of residence upon tho precinct
clubroll.

No person «hall be permitted to become a
member ofany of said precinct clubs unless his
name oe upon the Oreat Register of
Angeles county.

Every person applying for membership" tn
any of said precinct clubs shall be asked the
following questions:

Willyou be a qualified voter in this precinct
at the' next eusuing election? And unless
an wered affirmatively, such person shall not
be received into membership.

For the purpose of organizing tlie said clubs,
the inspectors hereinafter named shall preside
at the first and second meetings thereof, and
until permanent organization be established.
And all questhmß relative to the enrollment of
persons as members of any of such precinct
clubs shillbe decided by such inspec or, but
any person dissatisfied withthe decision of the
inspector may appeal to the city central com-
mittee by filing a notice of such appeal with
the secretary of the city central committee.

For the purpose of enrolling members, said
precinct clubs shall meet upon the 15th day of
November, 1890, mid upon the 19th day of No-
vember. 1890, and the rolls shall be opened for
the entry of new members between the hours
of 7:30 and 9 o'clock p m.

At the close of each night's enrollment the
inspector shall announce the number of per-
sone enrolled, and shall sign his name, to-gether with the date of enrollment on the first
line below the name of the last member en-rolled.

At9 p.m. on November 19, 1890, the said
precinct club rolls shall be closed, and no per-
Bon permitted to enroll as a member of any of
said clubs until the first meeting of said club
after and succeeding the election of officers and
delegates hereinafter iiovided for.

Upon November 20, 1890, the said club shall
meet and shall elect the officers and delegates
hereinafter named, by secret ballot, in accord-
ance with the provisions of chapter XIV.title
11, of the Political Code of Ca ifornia, and no
person shall be permitted to vote for officers or
delegates unless he be a member of the said
precinct club at which he desires .o vote, and
liis nume regularly enrolled on the precinct
club roll

The polla shall open insaid precinct clubs at
7:30 p. in., and shall be closed at 9:80 p. m.,
and (lie following officers shall be voted for and
elected: A president, secretary, two members
of the Executive committee and'a member of thecity central committee, to serve until theirsuc-
cessors are elected and qualify. Also one dele-
gate to a cityDemocratic convention, to be held
November 22 1890, for every tweuty-five
votes, and major fraction thereof, cast for E. 6
Pond for governor, in said precinct at the stateelection held November 4, 1890.

At 7:30 p. m., November 20, 1890, the
members of the club present shall elect
viva voce two clerks for said elec-
tion, and the inspector hereinafter namedshall act as judge of said election, and the said
inspector and clerks shall eertifiy the result of
said election to the secretary of the city centralcommittee, and shall preserve the ballots eastat said election, seal them up and return them
at once to the secretary of the city central com-mittee. In casoof the absence at tlie times here-
inbefore named of the inspector or clerks here-inafter named the eleetois present shall elect
some person to fillthe vacancy.

City Convention.
The delegates elected by the various precinct

clubs of this city under and by virtue of theforegoing provisions willmeet in Turn Vcreinhall on Saturday the 22d of November, 1890, at10 o'clock a m, and shall have the powei-and
authority, when convened, to nominate can-didates for all city offices withinsaid city whichare to hivoted for at the next city election.andthe said delegatus are further empowered totransact such other business as may properlycome before them.

The following are the names of the Inspectors
who are to organize said precinct clubs:

Precinct I?Charles Hayden, Plata Fina Club,
.i delegates.

Precinct 2?A. Gundlach, Plata Fina Club, 2delegates.
Prccinct3?C. H. Ihms, Hayes aud Mozart, 4delegates.
Prec, net 4?W. 11. Mitchell, Downey avenuePostofflce, 4 delegates.
Precinct s?l. L Clark, Aliso and Pleasantavenue, ti delegates.
Precinct o?Thomas Hyans, Boyle Heights

Power Hou«e, 4 delegates.
Precinct7?J. J. Thornton, Cumminßs andFirst. 3 delegates.
Precinct S?E. E. Schafer, 1456 San Fer-nando, 4 delegates
Precinct 9?F. Colby, 1110 North Main, 5

delegates.
Precinct 10? N. M. Quirola, 527 Macy street,4 delegates.
Precinct 11?Thos. Savage, Pico House, 3 del-

Precinct 12? B. 0. Weir, Supreme CourtRooms, Amestov Block, 4 delegates
Precinct 13-R. Malloney. 200 Wilmington

street, 3delegates.
Precinct 14?Ueo. F. Willig, Alameda Block.

4 delegates.
Precinct 15?P. C. Connolly, 725 Turner, 2delegates.
Precinct 10?Geo. Booth, Collins' Stable, 3

delegates.
Precinct 17?Mike Curran, Second and Los

Angeles, 4 delegates.
Precinct 18?M. W. Conkling, Rose and Davis,5 delegates
Precinct 19? H. H. Richmond, Sixth andSanta Fe, 3 delegates.
Precinct 20? J. W. Wilson, 261 E. Fifth, 5delegates.
Precinct 21? J. J. Donovan, Fifth and Regent,

5 delegates.
Preci ct 22?A. A. Frew, Atlas Mills, Fifth

and San Pedro, 5 delegates.
Precinct 23? J. Maiiou Brooks, Washington

and Central aye., 2 delegates.
Precinct 24? J. T. Houx, Fifteenth and Main,

3 delegates.
Precinct 25?E W. Taylor, Field's Building,

corner Main and Jefferson, 5 delegate*.
Precinct 26?John Maskell, Main and Thirti-eth, 3 delegates.
Precinct 27?D. V. Waldron, Washington Gar-

dens, 5 dt legates.
Piecinct '-'B?Dan. Einstein, Sixteenth-streetEngine House, 5 delegates
Precinct 29?Virgil Fortson, Olive ond

Twelfth, 7 delegates.
Precinct 30? S. P. Bowen, Twelfth and Olive,

4 delegates.
Precinct 31?C Jacoby, S. E. corner Seventh

and Hill,5 delegates.
Precinct 32? T. E. Gibbons, front room Illi

nois Hall,6 delegates.
Precinct 33?Tom Donahue, Moriarty's Paint

Shop, 110 W. Third. 4 delegates.
Precinct 34?M. F. Stiles, 321 W. Fourth,

near Hill,3 delegates.
Precinct 35?Joe Davidson, Austin's Court, 4

delegates.
Precinct 36? J. H. Dockweiler, Metropolitan

Stables, 320 W. F.rst, 4 delegates.
Precinct 37? W. P. Hyatt, Fifth and Pearl, 3delegates.
Precinct 38? J. 11. Crawford, Second and

Fi.ueroa. 4 delegates,
Precinct 39?Thos. Keefe, 114 Franklin

street, 3 delegates.
Precinct 40? J. L. Mansfield, Willct s Store,

Temple street,3 delegates.
Precinct 41?Wm. E. Warden, 916 Temple

s'reet, 3 delegates.
Precinct 42? F. B. Colver, 1700 Temple, 4

delegates. ?

Precinct 43?A. Ramish, Alliance Rooms, 4delegates.
Precinct 44? W. T. Henry, Temple end Beau-

dry sts., 3 delegates.
Precinct 45? R. F. Sepulveda, Walters and

Buena Vista, 4 delegates.
Precinct 46?A. E. Benseny, 955 Buena Vista,

6 delegates.
Precinct 47?M. C. Marsh, West End Board of

Trade Rooms, 3 delegates.
By order of the City-Central Committee.

B. E TANEY, Chairman.
A. C. CLARKE, Secretary,

c:. fleur,
WHOLESALE

WINE: AND; LIQUOR: MERCHANT,
404 aiid 406 North Los Angeles Street

Agency aim Depot of Uncle Sam's WineVaults at Napa City, Cal. 11-13-lm

CHIROPODISTS.

CORNS, BUNlONS ANDINCIROW I
nails removed without pain. rt

D. R. SWAIN,
10-3-lm Spring street

CBTAPFER, PROFESSIONAL CHIROPOD-
? Ist, 209 W. First St., opposite Nadeau.Hours, 9 to 4. 10-lStl


